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A NOTE ON THE INTERFACE BETWEEN PEACE RESEARCH 
AND INTERNATIONAL LAW 
- Focusing on Human問。ts
~ Summary jl> 
Tosh品dMog副首1
Al吐10ughthe problem of peace has been one of the p出naryconcerns 
of吐iestudy of international law，廿ielinkage with peace research is yet 
obscure. Indeed, the distance between the two appears to be widening 
rather血annarrowing How c回世田 studyof international law be made 
relevant to the problem of peace ? 
In order to come to grips wi白血詰question,we should first begm by 
understand皿g也edist an田 betweenthe two. There seems to be several 
factors which hmder the study of intemat10nal law from part1c1pating 
meaning印lyin peace research. First is吐ieobstmate influence exerted 
by legal positi旧sm,malting it more difficult to advocate a value-oriented 
approach, such as peace research, in connection wi血吐iestudy of inter-
national law. Secondly, there is a discrepancy between世田worldoutlooks 
of也etwo disciplines. For international law, the world is fundamentally 
and ultimately made up of nation-states, hence mter-national order. On 
the other hand, the world as envisaged by peace research is composed of 
individuals; hence world (global) order for the sake of individuals, es-
pecially victims of the present violent world. Thirdly, p町tof the problem 
may be attributed to peace research, 1 e , a r白ernegative posture 
toward the possible role to be played by international law. 
All血isapplies to the case of the enhancement of human rights. The 
study of mtemational law concerns itself mainly with the analysis of 
existing泊st1tutionsfor the protection of human rights, it C回 sometimes
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be reduced to a mere ascertainment of lex /ata. In contrast, peace research 
does not care much about such aspects It pays more attention to the 
kind of human ri悼tswhich should be given priority with a view to re-
structuring the world into a more 3ust order 
In spite of such discrepancies，世terestil remain opportunities for也e
rapprochement between the two disciplines, particularly if the study of 
mtemational law can end its dependence upon rigid positiv1sm Th1s task 
is urgent if the study of international law is to revive its relevancy in 
solving world problematique. 
